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ASSOCIATION NEWS 

June "••ting. The June AETK meeting took place on Saturday, June 15 at the Korea Baptist 
Mission office building on Yoido Island in Seoul. AETK Secretary Lee Young-Shik of Sungdong 
Mechanical High School led a panel discussion on the topic Current Trends in English Language 
Teaching in Korea. During the discussion, panel member Kim Seon-Suk commented on problems 
related to teaching English pronunciation at the primary school level, Lee Young-Shik spo~e 

about teaching at the high school level, Lee Won-Key of the Korea Educational Development 
Institute described the production of television programs for language teaching being done at 
KEDI, Pak Yak-Woo of KEDI discussed KEDI's role in the production of English textbooks, and Lee 
Kap-Hee of Seoul Theological Seminary spoke about problems in teaching English at the university 
level. A number of important issues were brought out including the overriding influence of 
entrance examinations, the shortage of qualified teachers, and lack of adequate facilities. 
Lively discus1ions continued long after the meeting came to a close. 

New "••ber1. "argaret A. Dunlap of Seoul Foreign School and Lee Won-Key of KEDI joined the 
Association at the June meeting. Welcome! Former members who returned were Chung Wol-Yong of 
the Korean National College of Physical Education and Nancy Nanney of Chongju University. 
Welcome back! Welcome also to new member Jana Hoelker of ELS International in Pusan, whose 
1e1bership was received· by mail after the June 1eeting. 

Coaaittee1. The Coordinating Committee met on June 15 to di1cuss plans for an all-day 
workshop which is being proposed in connection with the "arch 1986 Annual Business Heeting. 
"embers interested in contributing suggestions for the workshop or in presenting a paper or 
demonstration are urged to contact Vice President Ruth Fischer (who chairs the Program 
Co1mitteel, President Joe Autry, or any other member of the Coordinating Committee. The 
Co1mittee at its June meeting also discussed matters related to proposals for revising the AETK 
Constitution and Bylaws <sae the April 1985 issue of AETK News), 

Septeaber "••ting. The next AETK meeting will be held on Saturday, September 21 1 at 2100 
PM, at which ti1e there will be a presentation on The Use of Audiovisuals in Teaching English. 
The meeting will take place at the Sogang Institute f~r English as an International Language, 
located in tha basemant of K Building on tha campus of Sogang University (from the front gate, 
bear to the right up and over the hill to the soccer field, then look to the right in that 
vicinity!. Sogang is between Sinchon and Mapo, not far from the Sinchon Station of the Number 2 
subway line. For further directtons call Robert Nissmath at 718-5733 or Dwight Strawn at 392-
3785. 

AETK--N;;;--i;-thi-n;;;iitt;r-of-thi-A;;ociition-of-En9iiih-r;achir;-1n--Korla:--;--proi;&;ionii 
organization affiliated with TESOL International, and is available through •e1bership in the 
Association. See back page far aeaber1hip inforaation. AETK News ia published in April, June, 
September, November and February. News items, announcements, and articles related to language 
teaching are welcomed (see the TESOL Quarterly for guidelines on the preparation of 
manuscripts!. Job openings for foreign teachers are advertised only for organizations which 
provide visa support. AETK News does not publish announcements by teachers seeking employment. 
Send name and address corrections and and material for AETK News to Dwight Strawn, KPO Box 740, 
Seoul, Korea 110. Material for the November issue should be received by October 15. 
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NOTES 

NEW ELLAK OFFICERS ELECTED AT SPRING MEETING 

ELLAK <the English Language and Literature Association of Korea) elected new officers 
Ppring Meeting on May 25 1 1985. The new ELLAK President i1 Profe11or Lee Keun-Sup 
Wo•ans Univer1ity, and the n1w Yic1 Pr11id1nt i1 Prof11sor Chun Sang-Sao• of Seoul 
Univ1r1ity, 

NEW ASSOCIATION FOR KOREAN AS A FOREIGN LANSUAGE FORMED AFTER SUMHER SYMPOSIUM 

at its 
of Ewha 
National 

A new a11ociation devoted to the teaching of Kor1an as a foreign languag1 Mil for•ed by those 
who participated in th1 first International Sy1po1iu• on Korean Languag1 T1ac hi ng, held Jun1 24 
- July 5 on the ca•pu1 of Yon1ei University in Seoul. Approxi•at1ly 50 schol ars and teachers of 
Korean a1 a for1ign language fro• Korea and the United States attend1d the Sy1p o1iu1. Sponsored 
by Yonsei '1 Korean Language Institute, it featured pre11ntation1 on v1rio u1 topics including 
lingui1tic1, t1aching t1chnique1, 1at1rials, testing, and goals and 1trat1gi11 for languag1 
t1aching. 

CETA SUHKER KEETINS 

CETA <the College English Teachers A11ociationl held its annual Su•11r M1eting on July 6 on the 
ca1pu1 of Dongguk Univ1r1ity in Seoul. The •••ting included 1 bu1in111 1111ion, di1cu11ion1 of 
the 1ituation of Engli1h language teaching in th1 schools and pr111ntat ion of papers related to 
languag1 t11ting and the teaching of co•position. 

KYOTO JALT CONFERENCE 

The Japan A11ociation of Language Teachers is holding it1 e11v1nth annual Int1rnational Con
f1r1nc1 on Languag1 T1aching and Learning at Kyoto Sangyo Univ1r1ity in Kyoto fro• S1pt1•b1r 14 
through 16 1 1985, Thi progra1 Mill includ1 a nu1b1r of work1hop1 1 d11on1tration1 and pap1r1 
dialing Mith a Midi rang1 of topic1. 

1986 TESOL CONVENTION 

Tht twentieth annual conv1ntion of T1ach1r1 of English to Sp1ak1r1 of Oth1r Languag11 will be 
held in Anahei• 1 California fro• March 3 - 71 1986, The progra• Mill includ1 papers, d1•on1tra
tion11 po1t1r 1111ion1 1 Mork1hop1 and colloquia dialing Mith cla1sroo• practic11 and r111arch in 
language learning and t1aching. 
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AETK PROBRAM SCHEDULE 

SEPTEMBER S1pt1mb1r 2l, 1985 <S1turd1yl1 Pr111nt1tion on Thi Uta of Audlovi1ua : 1 in Teaching 

OCTOBER 

English, M11ting place• Sogang University Institute for English as an International 
Language, on the campus of Sogang University in Seoul. 2100 PM. 

October 16, 1985 <Wedne1dayl1 Presentation by John Byrd on The Use .of Word Games in 
Teaching Vocabulary. <Meeting place to be announced.) 7100 PM. 

NOV EMBER November 16 1 1985 <Saturday): Presentation by Barbara Mintz on Teaching Writing from 
Process to Product. <Meeting pace to be announced,) 2:00 PM. 

DECEMBER December 18, 1985 <Wednesday)1 Swap Meet. An event for idea exchange among members 
combined with holiday festivities. <Meeting place to be announced.) 7:00 PM. 

JANUARY January 18, 1986 <Saturday); Panel discussion on the topic Assessing Spoken English 
<Meeting place to be announced.I 2100 PM, 

FEBRUARY February 
Britain. 

15, 1986 <Saturday): R1port by Young-Shik Lei on Curr1nt Tr1nds in EFL in 
tM11tlng placa to be announc1d,) 2100 PM. 

MARCH March 19861 Annual business m11tlng and 1l1ctlon of officers <Data and matting plac1 
to be announced), 

Look for additional announce11nts. 
If you don't know where th1 me1tlng1 will be held, call someone and ask, 

Your AETK off icer1 1re1 

Joe aane Autry, Pre1ld1nt 
Ruth :1scher, Vice President and Progra• Chair 
Young-Shlk Laa, Secretary 
Rob1rt Ni111ath, Trea1ur1r 
In-Won Kim, M11b1r at Large 
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A Coe1unicativ1 Approach to Teaching Pronunciation 

by Margaret I. Elliott 
Sogang Institute for English 

When should pronunciation be taught? Can pronunciation be taught? 
finally, what is the co11unicativ1 approach? 

If so, how? And, 

To an1w1r the first question, I will quot• Kra1h1n and Terrill <Thi Natural Approach, The 
Alemany Pr11s, San Francisco, 19831. Th1y have found that formal teaching ha1 a limited effect 
on pronunciation p1rformanc1, and that phonological comp1t1nce d1v1l011I in 1t1p with all the 
other language skills. The best way a language teacher can help is, "simply provide an en
viron11nt where acquisition of phonology can tak1 place •••• and wher1 students can feel com
fortabl1, and where they will be more prone to perform their competence." Krashen and Terrell 
conclude by advising teachers not to t orry about perfection in students' pronunciation in the 
early stages, but rather to concentrate on providing a good eodel with large amounts of compre
hensible input. 

Another well-known figur1 in the field, Marianne C1lc1-Murcia, in the ESL Department at the 
University of California at Berkeley, admitted, in the introduction to h1r presentation at the 
1983 TESOL Conference, that after many years teaching pronunciation skills, using the tra
ditional eethods (for example, listen and repeat1 minimal p•irsl, sh1 h~d r1ach1d the conclusion 
that th11e 11thods wer1 in1ffective in changing students' pronunciation except during the exer
cises. She de1crib1d several activities that focus on m1aning, and bring bitter results. 

Thi answer to the final introductory question can be found in John Harvey'.& article "A 
Couunicational Approach, Games II" <In Robert W. Blair, Ed., tl'!J1-9Xi.EYl! __ A_pp_!"_f?_!.~'2.l!.?. __ ~.IJ . .h!r1_9_1,J~91! 
L~~'2..Ll!..9..1 Rowley, Mass., NewbLtry House, 19821. According to Harvey, the communicative approach 
to language learning is "learning language by doing". The speaker and hearer are linked to
gether by "feedforward". That is, they share intentions and expectations when they coemunicate. 
Thi al10 need "f11dback". Th1r1 1u1t be ref1r1nce to th1 sourc1 of Information, 10 they can 
check if the result of what w11 said or done refl1ct1 the infor1ation given. If this is not 
don1 1 Harvey continues, coe1unication will br1ak down. 

Harvey continues the description of the co11unication model by g1v1ng three features that 
are inherent in co11unication1 reference, intention and uncertainty. The first, reference, 
11an1 that for communication to d1velop, th1re 1u1t be a situation d1scrib1d with enough in
for1ation to permit agre1m1nt, di1agre1ment (i.e., feedback) between speaker and hearer. 

The 11cond f11tur1 1 intention, r1cogniz11 that for communication to tak1 place, th1r1 must 
be 1om1 purpose. H1rv1y 1d1it1 that it is difficult in the cl111rooe to hav1 a rial purpose for 
co1municatin9 1 and w1 often have to be satisfi1d with le11 than real-lift int1ntion. Perhaps 
th1 compl1tlon of an 11si9n1d 9011 1 In th1 lnt1re1t of language learning, will lend authenticity 
to a contriv1d purpose, built into a classroom activity. 

Finally, the unc1rtainty featur1. If com1unication is the resolvin9 of uncertainty, then 
th1r1 1u1t b1 1011 uncertainty to resolve! Harvey eMplaini that one way in which this feature 
can be built into an activity ii by sharing th1 total infor1ation among the participant1, so 
that 11ch knows only part. Ev1rybody has to talk with everyone else to gain access to all the 
information. 

Now we will look 1t 1ev1ral activities th1t follow the guid1lin11 of Kra1h1n and T1rrell, 
and C1lc1-Murcia, and include the features of the communicative approach, 11 set out by Harvey. 
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The English words for the colors offer a rich 1ourc1 of contra1tiv1 phon1m11 1 for example 
Ir! and Ill appear frequently, C1lc1-Murcia lik11 to give out a small box of crayon• to each 
group of five'1tudent1 1 and have them practice the color names again and again by asking que1-
tion1 (e.g., What i1 your favorite color? 6ue11 what color I have, What does the color blue 
make you think of?I. 

Al10, u1ing crayon& or colored gaometric 1hape1, students can work in pair1, taking turns 
to be the •con1truction engineer•, One student d11ign1 a model using cclored shapes, and giv11 
instructions to another student as to how to construct a similar model. Thi two are separated 
by a screen, so following the instruction& successfully must depend on li1tening comprehension. 
<Draw a yellow circle1 put a red square in&ide the yellow circle; put a green triangle on the 
left 1ide of the yellow circle,,,,,), 

English name• are another good source of vowel and con1onant contrast1. The family ii 
always an interesting topic, and a communication activity <CAI based on a family tree provides 
lively discu&sion. Select names that have the sounds you want your students to practice, 

The next time you plan a CA using a shared information map, change some of the street names 
to include the contrasting phonemes that your students need to practice <First/Fourth; 
Pine/Vinel. 

Another CA that can be used in this way is restaurant role-play. 
phonetic ' contrasts <e.g., liver/veal, spinach/pea&, tea/milk), 

The menu can include 

In summary, teaching pronunciation communicatively follows this pattern: 

1. Identify the iounds that interfere with effective communication for your students. 

2. Select activities that include, at least to 1ome degree, the three features of the 
communicative approach, Modify the vocabulary to give many natural occurrences of the 
problem sound1, 

3, Develop 1 repertoire of CA's to give maximum opportunity for practice in a variety of 
context1. 

Stud1nt1 are 1urpri1ed when they realize for the first time that their pronunciation of, 
for example, racket/rocket interferes with the axchange of information needed to resolve a 
problem or (in a map activity> if a 1tud1nt cannot find a building located on Fir1t Street 
becau1e what the student's partner said sounded like Fourth Street instead. Becoming aware of 
such problems 1ake1 1tud1nts more s1n1itive to the 1ound contra1t1. Self motivation is more 
effective than anything the teacher can do, 

P1g1 ~ 
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Learning Theory from Another Angle 

by Ruth E. Fi1ch1r 
Yon1ei Univer1ity 

Have you ever noticed how pleasant it is when you discover that some bit of truth you have 
1upport1d in on1 1r1a of your life is not only applicable to but Justified by another area? Hy 
"discovery" this summer had to do with learning. Learning is learning wherever we find it 
happening and th1 th1ory that attempts to explain what happen& when learner& learn can be 
validated wherever and whenever that learning takes place. 

Thi "wherev1r" of the learning phenomena I observed this summer happened to be a 1wimming 
pool. Not the usual place for a 1ympo1ium on the nature of learning, I'll admit, but the 
in1ight1 I had poolside about the interrelatedness of learning are no less valuable. I had the 
opportunity to coach 1 swim team. Because of the nature of the program which stressed partici
pation we had 1 number of swimmers whose initial ability to swim was minimal and experience in 
co1p1titiv1 swimming non-1xist1nt. I was responsible for their lane 10 in addition to coaching, 
I did a lot of outright teaching. 

What do1s this have to do with language teachers? Let me share my observations with you. 
First, my swi11ers came to me a& individual&, each with their own physical aptitude& and mental 
attitudes -about swimming and th1 water. Before we could work on strokes and kicks, they had to 
trust 11 and believe that I was working with them. In that way, when I asked them to partici
pate in a drill or some other activity, they knew it was because I thought the activity would be 
helpful to th11. I also had to di&cern a little bit about them and their attitude toward 
swi11ing and our program. Were they coting to the pool at 6:15 each morning because they wanted 
to or was it their parents' idea? Were there secret fear& of the water that must first be 
ov1rco11? Did they have any physical impairments that would influence their ability to do a 
stroke correctly? When they told me they were cold or tired or sick Cor any number of excuses 
to keep from executing the workout>, were they actually cold, tired or sick or were they needing 
a pu1h from 11 to compl1te the workout--or, tore serious yet, expressing a tear that must first 
be dealt with? All of these questions affected their 1otivation and my approach to them. 

Once we had established a trust relationship, I had to assess their needs as 'far as 
swi11ing skills were concerned. I knew what the program required to be on the swim team as well 
11 what correct and legal strokes were supposed to look like, With that background, I had to 
11s111 where 1ach of 1y 1wi111r1 were again1t those 1t1ndard1. Then ca•• the decision as to how 
to best set up in1truction. I could not expect one explanation and/or demonstration to suffice. 
Within •Y 1wi•1er1 w11 the pos1ibility of 11 1any learning 1tyles 11 there were swimmers. I 
took 11 1y 1tarting point what the group a1 1 whole 1w11 the best, the crawl stroke. With thi1 
and 1ach of th• 1ub11qu1nt competitive strokes, I broke th• stroke and kick into smaller, more 
1a1ily und1r1tood and executed s1g11nt1. Aft1r giving th•• the opportunity to work with th1 
"piec11", I gave th1m th1 opportunity to put th1 pi1c11 together. That often took the most t!11 
b1c1u11 r1th1r than focussing on one particular aspect of the stroke/kick, they had to divide 
th1ir attention betwe1n the v1riou1 parts. And often the execution of the individual part1 
1uff1r1d until th1 coordination w11 complete, 

Wh1n they ftlt co1fort1blt with the coordination of 1trok1, breathing, and kick and could 
twi• the co1pl1t1 1trok1 for 11v1ral hundr1d 11t1r1, I added another factor1 speed. With this 
added 1tre11 I could tell how will th1 stroke had been, to u1e Kr11hen'1 term, acquired <or, at 
least, taken to a 1ubcon1ciou1 levell. If their 1troke held up and r111in1d correct, then I 
f1lt that they had internalized it enough to t11t it out in a Saturday swim •11t. If not, I 
1low1d th11 down and gave th11 more ti11 to focus on their mov111nt1 without th1 1tr111 of 
1p11d. 
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Again, you may be asking what this has to do with language teachers? Actually, it was 
because of my work as English language teacher that I wa1 able to take a new body of knowledge, 
1wi•ming, and ~pply it to a new group of learners, swimmers, with any degree of confidence, I 
guess I was presu•ing that what I had come to know about learning and 11arning theory was 
basically true. I hope the parall1l1 are apparent. 

First, we teachers need to get to know our students and to establish a 1utual relationship 
of trust and respect. Thi1 1 I know, can be a very difficult task. Huge class sizes, curriculum 
demands, student <and even our own) attitudes combine to keep this ideal from being realized . 
But maintain that to the degree that this relationship exists, class learning time is more 
affectively used, Students who ~ave a fear of English and/or a negative picture of themselves 
11 participators in English (regardless of skill) cannot progress until these fears are at least 
recognized. 

Second, we need to try to assess our students' ability in English, a standard which, of 
course, will vary with the level and nature of the English taught. This, again, seems an almost 
impo1sible task but I, for example, can hardly expect my conversation group to di1cu1s an 
abstract like "democracy• <without parroting someone else's ideas, that is) until they can 
construct basic sentences about more concrete reality. 

Unless we can diagnose our students' needs to some degree we cannot set up instructional 
situations to 1aet those needs. Still we must try and, in doing so, realize that we may not 
reach all students through one explanation or demonstration. We may need to have another ready 
or, better yet, to defer them to another student who has understood for help. 

And so, you see, 
great after all. 

from the swimming pool to the classroom, the distance really is not so 

• 

-AETK i• an affiliate of TESOL International
For TESOL membership information contact any 

AETK officer. 
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REVIEWS

CThe Newsletter welcomes short reviews of publications of interest to AETK members. Contribu
tions should be typed in English and should include a list of references for works referred to 
in the review. See the TESOL Quarterly for guidelines on the preparation of manuscripts.] 

Fundamental Concepts of Language Teaching 
H. H. Stern. Oxford : Oxford University Press, 1983. 

Readers interested in going beyond introductory works such as McArthur's !1983) foundation 
course !reviewed in the June 1985 issue of AETK News>, and who wish to explore in depth the 
streams of thought which have contributed to the development of foreign-language teaching as a 
professional field, will find Stern's book to be an invaluable guide and reference. 

If the mere size of the book could be taken as a standard, then the number of its pages !nearly 
600) would certainly qualify it 11 a book not to be ignored. Hardly any i11u1 of significance 
mis1e1 comment at some point or another in these pages, but more important than the range of 
i1su11 dealt with is the framework the book pr11ent1 for pegging on1 concept in relation to 
another. Organized in terms of concepts related to language, to society, to language learning 
and to language teaching, the book gives its readers (1) a clear statement of where we are <Part 
One) and- where we have been <Part Twol; (2) a brief but thorough and well documented intro
duction to lingui1tic1 <Part Three>, sociolinguistics <Part Four>, psycholinguistics <Part Five) 
and education <Part Sixl as they relate to language teaching; and !31 an insightful statement of 
present prioriti11 CConclu1ionl. 

No book which includes 10 11ny topics can develop all of them fully, and fortunately this book 
does not attempt to do so. It do11 1 however, provide enough detail and enough background 
information far readers to gain not only an appreciation for the basic concerns of the 
di1ciplin1s that contribute ta language teaching but alto plentiful guidance far further study. 
Nith the extensive bibliograpy that it included, the book point1 the way for almost any topic 1 
language teacher would wi1h to pur1ue. 

Other book1 
companion. 
1uch to deal 
it 1hould be 

REFERENCES 

come and go. This one has permanent value and it likely to remain - 11 a ' steady 
Readers will not find its contents easy to assimilate, however, for there i s too 
with all at once. Understanding the book will take time and effort, but this is as 
and one's investment will be wall rewarded. # 

McArthur, Tom. 1983. A foundation course for language teachers. Cambridg11 Cambridg1 Univ1r-
1ity Pr111. 

<Reviewtd by Dwight J, Strawn, Yan11i Univ1r1ityl 
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EXCHAN6E
That's Debatable

by Susan Rosenfeld 
Fulbright Lecturer, University of Burundi 

[Reprinted from Teach ing Engli sh Abroad Newsletter, Vol. 51 No. 2 (October 19841 1 pp. 4-5.l 

What bett1r activit y in an advanced oral expression/conversation class than a debate? 
Perhaps none, but if t h1 teacher i1po1es the activity on his/her class or undertakes debates 
without adequate preparation, the chances for success are limited, If properly handled, 
however, debating can be a valuable classroom activity, providing an opportunity for many 
important elements. of language learning: student-directed activity1 teacher "withdrawal"; real 
co1munication 1 and practice in the language of persuasion, disagreement, agreement, and question 
formation. 

The following suggestions for conducting debate& are the result of my own experience in 
teaching "Listening Comprehension and Oral Expre11ion" to first- and second-year students in the 
English Department at the University of Burundi, 19Sl-1982. 

In •Y 11cond year at the university, when the subject of debat11 was mentioned in the first 
class se11ion, I decided to proceed in a different, hopefully more productive, manner, Sensing 
a g1n1ral intere1t 1 I told the students that for homework they were to write down at least one 
topic to debate, which I would collect the next time the class met, The results were 
rewarding--lots of suggestions, many of them excellent. These 1uggestions were stenciled, 
duplicated, and distributed to the students. It is from this list that weekly debate topics are 
chosen. 

I then took the better part of an hour to explain a fairly formal debate format. Students 
had a lot of questions. They want~d to "do it right." 

For our first debite we chose the subject that seemed to elicit the greatest mixed reaction 
from the students: "Nowadays it is better to stay single than to get married." There was no 
problem getting five students to form the first debating group <two pros, two ~' and a 
moderator). 

At the beginning of every debate class, before we begin the debate, we choose the follow i ng 
session's topic for debate. Thus, once bu1ine11 is out of the way, the rest of the class time 
can be devoted to the debate itself, Although the format suggested below i1 for 62 minute&, we 
generally u1e an hour and a half by allotting more time to Que1tion1 and Comments from the 
Floor. 

Some unexpected results have been observed. First of all, students who in the past have 
bean silent or mediocre · in oral expression suddenly become eloquent because they take an 
impa11ioned stand on a topic near and dear to their hearts. Students who have largely been and 
still are passive during other activities are among the most active during debates. Although 
our debates take place at the most unpopular hour of the week <Saturday, S A.M.I, there are no 
un1xplained ab11nc11 . 

I wa1 he1itant to use debates as an activity for an Oral Expre11ion class with more than 
forty 1tudent1 because I foresaw the problem of five people talking and thirty-five people 
listening. The opening statements and rebuttal by the debaters, however, have 1erved 11 a 
springboard to bring the topic before the entire clas1 . Usually at least twenty other students 
take the opportunity to speak after the rebuttal. And the 1tudent1 listen to each other with 
undivided attention. 

Perhaps the greate&t personal gain for me has been a chance to learn more about my stu
dents. Th11e debates have provided me with an opportunity to better understand and appreciate 
the culture of Burundi and have given ma exposure to the values and priorities of the educated 
elite <university student&), I was, for example, amazed at how conservative most students were 
on the issue of abortion. 

I usually do not offer my "two cents" during the actual debate because here the teacher 
speaks with the "vex dei' and I do not want the students to attribute more weight to my comments 
than they would to those of their peers. Often, after the debate, however, the students will 
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11k for •Y op1n1on or perhaps so~ethi•g 1ore general, such~• "Would American university stu
dents have voted they way NI did?" So th1re i1 ample room for a two-way cultural eMchange. 

Winning and losing has not been stressed in •Y clas1, but I have pointed out to students 
that by voting both before and after the debate, they can see not only which side is more 
popular, but al10 which 1ide influenced the voters more during the debate, although it may not 
have gotten a plurality of votes. 

Exuple1 

Before 
Aft1r 

Pro 
6 

14 

Con 
15 
17 

Abstain 
10 

0 

Co11ent1 The cons still have more votes in absolute terms, but after the debate the pros 
gained eight votes while the cons only gained two, so it appears that the pro argument was more 
p1r1ua1ive even though they still have fewer votes. 

It 1ight be u1eful to point out to students, and stre11 with exa1ple1, that "pro• means in 
favor of the resolution. Thus for the resolution "Abortion should be abolished," the pro tea• 
is f.B!.. the resolution, that is, in favor of abolishing abortion, therefore against abortion. 
Failure to •ake this point clear •ight result in both the pros and the cons preparing the same 
1ide of the argument! 

Below is a list of 1ugge1tion1 that 1ight be useful if you are planning to hold debates in 
your class. This is followed by the initial list of debate topics my 1tudent1 ca•e up with. 

Sugg11tian1 far holding d1b1t11 

I. Explain the debating procedure fully before the first debate. 
a. Participant11 Two pro (for the re1olutionl1 two can <against the resolutionl1 one 

1oderatar. 
b. Job of each participant1 

Pro and con1 opening 1tatem1nt; rebuttal; answer que1tions fro• the floor. 
"oderator1 introduce topic and particip1nt11 keep ti11 <watch the clockl; keep 

ord1r1 call on participant• from the floor1 put the resolution to a vote <before 
the debate, after the debate>. 

2. Require student• to submit <written) topics for debate an a given day 11 an assignment. 
3. Distribute duplicated li•t of topics to all students. 
4. Select topics by vote and choose debaters at least a week btfore the debate. 
5. Set tile li1its for each part of the debate and stick to these limits. 

For exa1ple1 

Introduction and First Vote 
(1od1ratorl 

Opening State1ents 
Pro I - 5 min. 
Con I - 5 ain. 
Pro 2 - 5 •in. 
Con 2 - 5 11in. 

Rebuttal 
Pro I - 3 11in. 
Con I - 3 11in. 
Pro 2 - 3 min. 
Con 2 - 3 1in. 

Qu11tions and Com1ent1 fro• the Floor 
Closing Statement and Second Vote <moderator) 

Total TiH 

Pa91 10 

5 min. 
20 min. 

12 11in. 

20 11in. 
5 11in. 

62 11in. 
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6. Let students volunteer to debate as much as possible. If you can ' t get enough students 
to form two teams, chances are the topic doesn't really interest the class. 

7. It is ~ot necessary that the debater actually believe in the side he is debating on. In 
fact, it can even be fun to try to convince listeners of the "righteousnes of the case,• and 
after the debate say, "Well, I don't really believe that either; I was only debating,• 

8. Keep a list of student errors <especially for the debaters and the moderator) and Cal 
give each student a slip of paper with notes, corrections, and/or suggestions for improvements; 
!bl bring to the attention ·of the entire class those errors that seem fairly common. <I have 
found that there usually isn't time to do this the day of the debate and it i·s anticlimactic as 
well 1 s~ we do this the following class session.I 

9. Keep a record of who de~ates when, so that everyone gets a chance to debate once before 
students volunteer a second time. 

Debate Topics 

The following are debate topics suggested by first- and second-year students in the English 
Department at the University: 

o Sirls should be as independent as boys. 
o Setting married is better than staying single. 
o Life in Bujumbura is better than life upcountry. 
o It is better to be rich without children than poor with children. 
o The richer you become, the fewer friends you have. 
o Hen and women should have equal rights. 
o Atomic <or nuclear> weapons should be abolished. 
o Cigarette production should be stopped. 
o Nhen parents are divorced, children are better off with their father than with their mother. 
o Co-education is better than single-sex schodl education. 
o A capitalist system is better than a socialist system. 
o Capital puni&hment should be abolished, 
o Polygamy is better than monogamy. 
o The dowry should be abolished. 
o In Burundi families should be ordered to have no more than three children. 
o It is better to give birth to a boy than to give birth to a girl. 
o In Burundi a traditional education is better than a modern one, 
o Females should be prohibited from wearing pants. 
o A friend i& better than a brother. 
o His1ionaries are no longer needed in Burundi. 
o Hodern education causes young people to refuse their traditions. 
o Honey doe&n't make happiness. 
o Hen will never be equal <Marxist ideal. 
o It's not crazy to believe in ghost1. 
o National traditions and customs should be abolished and replaced by international ones.
o Women should replace men in 1ocial roles. 
o It is better to be poor and pay your debts than rich without paying them. 
o It is better to be a poor but free man than a rich bound one.
o Studying in Buju1bura is better than studying upcountry. 
o Abortion should be legalized. 
o The communist sy1te1 is better than the capitalist system. 
o Private transportation should be abolished. 
o Science has done 1ore har1 than good. 
o Studying science is 1ore useful than studying literature. 
o It is better to 1arry a co try wife an a cit wi e. 
o In marriage the usband a d wife s o eep e:~ p Jpert separate! • 

Page 11 
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Joining AETK for the first time? Renewing your membership? Photocopy this page, complete the 
application, and send it with your me•bership dues <W10 1 000l to the Treasurer or bring it with 
you to the next meeting. 

Page 12 

ASSOCIATION OF ENGLISH TEACHERS IN KOREA 
"embership Application 

Na•e <Printl1 ________________________________________________________________ _ 

Kai ling address --------------------------------------------------------------

City ___________________ Province ________________________ Postal code _________ _ 

TEL !Office) <Home:) 

Position title 

Institution 

Application is for1 
·r lNew membership 
[ lRenewalt Current membership expires <YY/""/DDl ______ / ______ / _____ _ 

If you are renewing, please indicate the year you first joined AETK: 
[ J 1981 [ J 1982 [ ] 1983 [ J 1984 [ J 1985 

Area or level of work1 
[ JPrimary school r l"iddle school [ lHigh school 
r ]College/university [ lUniversity-related institute 
C JPrivate or com1ercial institute JOther ________________________ _ 

"ajar interests1 
[ J Fellowship and sharing with other teachers 
C J Teaching 1ethod1 and techniques for cla1sroo• use 
[ J "aterials develop1ent 
C J Theory and research on language learning/teaching 
[ J Language testing 

C J Other -------------------------------------------------------------

AETK com1ittee1 you would like to be considered for1 
C J Progra• [ J Publications r l Other 

Are you a •e•ber of TESOL? [ lNo [ JY11 '"••ber1hip expires ______________ ) 
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